PRESS RELEASE

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri JP Rajkhowa and First Lady Smt Rita Rajkhowa have deeply mourned the loss of lives due to natural calamities in different parts of the State. The First Couple grieved the demise of Shri Chow ko Mili of Philobari Village under Lekang Circle in Namsai District and young student, Master Rahul Chakma of Dharmapur-1 Village under Miao Circle in Changlang District, who died due to lighting strikes, as reported in the Media.

Conveying heartfelt condolences to the bereaved families to bear the irreparable loss, the Governor announced an Ex-grata of Rs. 1 (One) Lakh to each of the two victims’ nearest kin from Governor’s Relief Fund subjected to detail reports from concerned Deputy Commissioners.
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